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This paper first analyzes that the waste heat before the flue gas of thermal power 
company enters the desulfurizationwer can be heated by the low pressure econo-
mizer, and then the heated condensate can be incorporated into the regenerative 
system, so as to recover the waste heat and improve the unit efficiency. In this 
paper, the possible lay-out scheme of the low pressure economizer in the thermal 
system is constructed firstly, and then the mathematical model of the equivalent en-
thalpy drop increment of the unit is established with the water partition coefficient 
as the independent variable. Particle swarm optimization and co-ordinate rotation 
are used to optimize the model, and the results show that particle swarm optimi-
zation is more effective in solving the problem. After the low pressure economizer 
is added to the unit, the heat consumption of the whole plant of the unit is reduced 
by 61.131, the unit efficiency is increased by 0.783%, and the coal consumption 
of the whole plant is reduced by 2.293. Finally, from the perspective of industrial 
agglomeration, industrial diversification and economic resilience, this paper an-
alyzes the advantages of diversified agglomeration of thermal power companies.
Key words: flue gas waste heat, low pressure economizer, economic resilience, 

particle swarm optimization algorithm, industrial agglomeration, 
industrial diversification

Introduction

In the wet flue gas desulfurization process of boiler of thermal power company, the 
flue gas of boiler needs to be reduced to about 50 ℃ before entering the desulfurizationwer, oth-
erwise the desulfurization efficiency will be reduced. After desulfurization, the flue gas needs 
to be heated above 80 ℃ to be discharged. In order to save energy, gas to gas heat exchanger is 
generally used in power plants to heat the net flue gas with the original flue gas heat, so that the 
net flue gas can reach the emission standard. If the flue gas temperature in front of the absorp-
tionwer is 125 ℃, the heat in the range of 80-125 ℃ in the power plant is not fully utilized. At 
present, the better way to use the residual heat of flue gas in power plant is to add low pressure 
economizer in the thermal system. Niu [1] discusses the theory and research method of energy 
saving of low pressure economizer. Firstly, this paper discusses the theory and research method  
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of energy saving of low pressure economizer in thermal power company. Secondly, from the 
perspective of industrial agglomeration, industrial diversification and urban economic resil-
ience, this paper analyzes the advantages of diversified agglomeration of thermal companies, 
and divides industrial diversification into industrial related diversification and industrial unre-
lated diversification, and uses regression analysis to analyze the impact of these two classifica-
tions on urban economic resilience.

Application of particle swarm optimization  
model in coal saving of thermal engineering

Lay-out plan of low pressure economizer of  
thermal power company

The basic idea of adding low pressure economizer in thermal power company is to 
draw part of condensate from the inlet of low pressure heater and enter the low pressure econo-
mizer. The condensate absorbs the exhaust heat in the low pressure economizer and reduces the 
exhaust temperature. The condensate is heated and heated before returning to the regenerative 
system. If the output power of the unit is constant, the coal consumption and heat consumption 
of the unit will be reduced. According to the characteristics of energy utilization of the low 
pressure economizer. A traditional coupling method of low pressure economizer with power 
plant is shown in fig. 1.
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Figure 1. The coupling method of the low pressure economizer with the power plant

Establishment of calculation model of low pressure  
economizer in thermal power company

For the thermal system integrated with the low pressure economizer and the unit, 
when the fuel saving operation mode is adopted, the total generating capacity is the same as 
the original coal-fired unit, and the condensate absorbs the heat provided by the low pressure 
economizer. The heat transfer between flue gas and condensate is mainly convection.
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Mathematical model of inlet parameters of low  
pressure economizer in thermal power plant

The condensation water and flue gas conduct convection heat exchange in the low 
pressure economizer, the inlet temperature of flue gas is generally known, and the inlet tem-
perature of the condensation water can be determined by the water separation coefficient and 
the enthalpy value of each pumping point. The mathematical model of the inlet enthalpy value 
of the low pressure economizer:

8 3 7 2 6 1
,in

1 2 3
w

t t t
t

β β β
β β β
+ +

=
+ +

(1)

where t–w,in is the enthalpy value of the inlet water of the heater.

The mathematical model of the parameters  
of low pressure economizer

When the structure of the low pressure economizer is determined, the enthalpy value 
of the outlet flue gas and the enthalpy value of the outlet water meet the following energy bal-
ance [2-4]: 

,in ,ex 0 1 2 3 ,ex ,in( ) ( )( )g g w wB I I D t tβ β β− = + + − (2)

,in ,ex( )g g mB I I KA t− = ∆ (3)
where k [Wm–2K–1] is the heat transfer coefficient, A [m2] – the heat exchange area,  
B [th–1] – the coal consumption, Δtm – the average temperature difference of heat exchange,  
D0 [th–1] – the flow of feed water. The parameters of the outlet can be obtained by solving the 
aforementioned equilibrium equation.

Calculation model of flue gas enthalpy

From the previous analysis, we can see that the enthalpy of water and flue gas is used 
in the solution process, the enthalpy of water can be obtained through the water vapor table, and 
the enthalpy of flue gas can be obtained through the following [2-4]:

0 0(1 )g g aI I Iα= + − (4)

where Ig [kJkg–1] is the flue gas enthalpy at the inlet and outlet of the low pressure economizer, 
α – the excess air coefficient, generally 1.2, I [kJkg–1] – the theoretical flue gas enthalpy, and  
Ia

0 [kJkg–1] – the theoretical air enthalpy:

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

0 0 0 0 0
CO CO SO SO N N H O H O( ) ( ) ( ) ( )gI V c V c V c V cϑ ϑ ϑ ϑ= + + + (5)

0 0
air( )aI V cϑ=  (6)

where V 0  CO2, V 0SO2, V 0N2,V 0H2O, and V0 [m3kg–1] are the theoretical amount of CO2, SO2, N2, water 
vapor, and air in the flue gas, respectively. In the formula, (cϑ)CO2, (cϑ)SO2, (cϑ)N2, (cϑ)H2O, and 
(cϑ)air [kJm–3] are the enthalpy of CO2, SO2, N2, water vapor, and air in the flue gas, respectively.

Calculation of heat transfer temperature difference

The heat exchange between flue gas and condensate is countercurrent heat exchange. 
In the case of no heat loss, when the outlet temperature of flue gas is determined, the heat release 
of flue gas is equal to the heat absorption of condensate. At this time, the outlet temperature of 
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condensate can be calculated according to energy balance and eq. (1). The outlet temperature of 
condensate is calculated. The heat transfer temperature difference of counter flow heat transfer 
is shown in eqs. (7)-(9) [2-4]:
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t tt

t
t

∆ −∆
∆ =

∆
∆

(7)

1 ,in ,exg wt t t∆ = − (8)

2 ,ex ,ing wt t t∆ = − (9)

Establishment of optimization model for lay-out of  
low pressure economizer in thermal power plant

Establishment of objective function

According to the equivalent enthalpy drop method, the extraction efficiency of each 
heater can be obtained. For the heaters involved in this paper, the air extraction efficiency can 
be calculated [1]:

i
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η = (10)
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where ηi is the extraction efficiency of heaters at all levels, Hi [kJkg–1] – the equivalent enthalpy 
drop of heaters at all levels, hi [kJkg–1] – the enthalpy of extraction at all levels, hc [kJkg–1] – the 
exhaust enthalpy, qj [kJkg–1] – the extraction enthalpy drop of heaters at all levels, z = 8 is the 
total extraction stages.

If the ith heater is a collection heater, Aj is calculated as the enthalpy increase of feed 
water, i. e. τi. If the ith heater is drain type, then from this hear on to (including) the first col-
lection heater, Aj is calculated as the drain enthalpy drop γi. For heaters below this collection 
heater, Aj is also calculated as the enthalpy increase of feed water. For heaters before reheater, 
heat absorption σ at the re-heater must be included:
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In this paper, the equivalent enthalpy drop increment of the unit is taken as the objec-
tive function. the equivalent enthalpy drop increment of the unit can be obtained:
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1 2 3 4 5 6β β β β β β+ + = + + (14)

where τi [kJkg–1] is the feed water enthalpy rise of heaters at all levels. Since eq. (14) is estab-
lished, the increment of equivalent enthalpy drop is actually a function of five independent 
variables, that is to say, there are only five decision variables:

1 2 3 4 5( , , , , )H f β β β β β∆ = (15)
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Establishment of constraints

The flow restrictions:

0

0 , 1 6i
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The D in the formula is the condensed water volume. Water temperature limit at the 
outlet of low pressure economizer [1, 5]. Since the inlet flue gas temperature is 125 ℃, which 
is lower than the saturation temperature of water under local pressure, the outlet water must not 
be saturated, so this limit condition is automatically met. Considering the actual situation of the 
power plant, it is assumed that the temperature of flue gas outlet is not lower than 85 ℃:

,ex 85gt ≥ (18)
Hence, the whole optimization model:
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Unit economy analysis

After the optimization of the low pressure economizer, the thermal economy of the 
system can be analyzed by the principle of equivalent enthalpy drop, and the absorbed exhaust 
heat can be introduced into the system as the external pure heat. The equivalent enthalpy drop 
of the new steam [2, 5]:

0
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H h h σ τ η
=

= − + −∑ (20)

where h0 [kJkg–1] is the enthalpy of new steam, hc [kJkg–1] – the exhaust enthalpy, σ [kJkg–1] – the 
reheat heat absorption. The relative improvement rate of unit efficiency:

i
H

H H
η ∆

∆ =
+ ∆ (21)

where ΔH is the equivalent enthalpy drop increment of the unit’s new steam calculated previ-
ously. The relative reduction of heat rate of the whole plant of the unit:

cp i cpq qη∆ = ∆ (22)
where Δqcp [kJkW–1h–1] is the heat rate reduction of the whole plant of the unit, qcp – the heat rate 
of the whole plant of the unit. The coal consumption reduction of the whole plant of the unit:

29270
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q
b

∆
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where Δbcp [gW–1h–1] is the coal consumption reduction of the whole plant.
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Analysis of boiler model

As the coal and ash are unconventional components, the exergy of these materials 
cannot be obtained by the aforementioned methods. Since the energy of slag discharge and 
exhaust gas is almost impossible to be reused, the exergy of slag discharge and smoke exhaust 
are set to be 0, and the exergy of coal is estimated by [6]:

363.439 (C) 1075.633 (H) 86.308 (O) 4.147 (N) 190.798 (S) 21.1 (A)Ex w w w w w w= + − + + − (24)

According to the previous settings, the simulation model of boiler combustion and heat 
transfer process is established by ASPEN PLUS, and the simulation results are shown in tab. 1.

Table 1. The exergy of each flow in the system
Stream name Mass-flow [th–1] Critical value [GJh–1]

Coal 213.63 4287.62
Decomposition products 213.63 6260.83
Inlet cold air 2132.67 7.85
Hot air 2132.67 173.33
Flue gas coal slag mixture 2346.31 3162.47
Deslagging 16.66 0.00
High temperature flue gas 2329.64 3162.47
Flue gas at air preheater inlet 2329.64 412.33
Smoke extraction 2329.64 0
Boiler feed water 1700.50 567.58
Main steam 1700.50 2184.73
Reheat steam cold section 1399.71 1288.78
Hot section of reheat steam 1399.71 1662.74

From the aforementioned simulation results, it can be seen that the simulation results 
of coal consumption and smoke exhaust rate of the boiler are 213.63 t/h and 2329.64 t/h, re-
spectively. In the actual operation, the coal consumption of the boiler is 220 tonne per hour, and 
the smoke exhaust volume is 2400 t/h. The error between the simulation results and the actual 
value is less than 3%. Based on the aforementioned simulation results, the exergy loss, exergy 
loss rate and exergy efficiency of the main parts of the system are analyzed according to the fuel 
product model in thermoeconomics. The results are shown in tab. 2.

Table 2. The exergy analysis result of each subsystem in the boiler system

Subsystem Fuel
[kJh–1]

product
[kJh–1]

Damage
[kJh–1] Efficiency Loss rate

Combustion system 4460.95 3162.47 1298.48 0.709 0.302

Main heat exchange surface of boiler 2750.14 1991.11 759.03 0.724 0.177

Air preheater 232.64 165.48 67.16 0.711 0.016

Smoke exhaust process 179.69 0.00 179.69 0.000 0.042

Whole 4295.47 1991.11 2304.36 0.464 0.536

From the calculation results in the previous table, it can be seen that the largest part of 
the boiler model is coal decomposition and combustion process, and the loss rate is 30.2%. The 
exergy loss in the combustion process can account for 20-30% of the total exergy value in the 
input system. The second is the heat transfer process between flue gas and main heat exchange 
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surface, and the loss rate is 17.7%. In addition, through the analysis of the boiler as a whole, the 
overall efficiency of the boiler is 46.4%.

Advantage analysis of thermal industry cluster

Economic resilience mainly refers to the system resilience of a city after encountering 
external shocks. The study of economic resilience will lay a good theoretical foundation for the 
industrial transformation and upgrading of the thermal industry in the future. The impact of in-
dustrial diversification brought by industrial agglomeration on urban economic resilience is still 
controversial. So what is the impact of industry-related diversification and industry independent 
diversification on urban economic resilience? How can we improve the development level of 
economic resilience of thermal industry? This is the topic of this paper.

Theoretical mechanism

Measurement method

Measurement method of  
economic toughness

At present, the academic community has not given a unified standard to measure the 
urban economic resilience. Most literatures use one or several core variables to measure urban 
economic resilience. These include employment or unemployment. In the process of measure-
ment, we need to select a benchmark state to measure the local impact degree and recovery de-
gree by measuring the gap value after impact. Xu and Zhang [7] uses the static Van Den’s law to 
build the regression model between economic growth and employment, and uses gmm-sl-sar-re 
method (Gaussian mixture model-security market line-spatial autoregressive models-random 
effects models) to estimate. This method can overcome the lag between space and time, get the 
difference between the real economic conditions and the results without external impact, and 
measure the resilience level of urban economy. This method not only overcomes the mutual 
influence between spaces, but also overcomes the endogenous problem between index vari-
ables. At the same time, from the perspective of regional economics, the paper also analyzes the 
reasons for the heterogeneity of economic resilience in different regions, which paves the way 
for the following article to analyze urban economic resilience from the perspective of industrial 
diversification. Referring to the idea of Van Den’s law, the regression equation of resilience 
economy is obtained:

1 1 1ln ln ln lnt N t t t ty a W y y xρ γ β ξ− −= + + + + (25)
where yt is the level of urban economic resilience in period t, WNlnyt–1 – the lag term in space, 
xt – the urban economic resilience in year t, lnyt–1 – the lag variable in time, ξ – the residual 
term. Because the growth of output is conducive to the stable development of social economy, 
we expect that the impact of GDP growth rate on urban economic resilience is positive. With 
reference to Martin [8], the resilience of urban economic resilience level in resistance period 
and recovery period is shown, respectively:
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where Δy ci mainly refers to the change of GDP growth rate of city i during the resistance peri-
od. The Δŷ ci mainly refers to the change of GDP growth rate in 2008. The resilience of urban 
economy reflects the resilience of the city in the face of external shocks. From the perspective 
of measuring industry related diversification and industry independent diversification in this 
paper, the difference between the real GDP growth rate of each year and the GDP growth rate of 
2008 can be used as an indicator to measure the city’s economic resilience, which, to a certain 
extent, can reflect the healthy degree of a city’s economic development and the perfection of its 
social structure. The greater the difference, the higher the economic resilience level of the city.

Measurement of industrial diversification

Refer to Duranton and Puga [9] to calculate the industrial diversification index, VaR:

1

1ln
n

i
ii

Var p
p=

 
=  

 
∑ (28)

where Var is the entropy index, which also reflects the level of diversification. Its value range 
is between 0 and 1. The larger the value, the higher the industrial diversification index and the 
smaller the value, the lower the level of industrial diversification and the higher the level of 
industrial specialization. The n represents the number of industries in the economic system, and 
Pi represents the proportion of employees in a certain industry in a city.

Measurement of industrial related diversification

Industrial related diversification mainly refers to the distribution of industries with 
high degree of economic and technological correlation in a certain region or around. In or-
der to further measure the urban industry related diversification index and industry indepen-
dent diversification index, we assume that small industry I belongs to large industry SK, where  
k = 1, 2, 3, 4..., K. The large sector of the city accounts for Pk of the total proportion, and the 
small sector of the city accounts for pi of the total industrial proportion. The results:

k
K

i
i S

P p
∈

= ∑ (29)

Then, the industry-related diversification index, RV, can represent the entropy index 
of small sectors under all major sectors, and HK can represent the entropy index of each small 
sector within major sectors:
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Data sources and empirical calculation

Data sources

The data of this paper comes from China’s urban statistical yearbook 2003-2018. The 
indicators measured include the actual GDP of the city, the employed population, the fixed in-
vestment, the direct investment in trauma, the number of scientific and technological activities 
personnel, the number of scientific research institutions, the education funds, the number of 
patent authorizations, etc. the research scope is 264 prefecture level cities in China.
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Regression model analysis of influencing factors

In order to explain the relationship between industrial agglomeration, industrial relat-
ed diversification, industrial unrelated diversification and urban economic resilience, this paper 
adds scientific research and innovation level, the proportion of FDI in GDP, GDP level and 
the proportion of fixed asset investment in GDP as other control variables to analyze the influ-
encing factors. The proportion of FDI in GDP represents the degree of opening to the outside 
world. The higher the proportion, the more vulnerable the city is to external shocks. Innovation 
represents the scientific research and innovation of the city. The better the level of scientific 
research and innovation, the stronger the level of improving the production capacity of the 
city. The proportion of fixed asset investment in GDP reflects the robustness of the economic 
development of a city:

0 1 2 it 3 it 4it it it it itRES PD Var RV UV rβ β β β β χ ε= + + + + + + (32)

where I is the city i, t – the year, β – the symbol, χ – the other control variables, and ε – the re-
sidual term, RES – the economic resilience, PD – the urban population density, VAR – the urban 
diversity index, RV – the city related diversity index, UV – the city unrelated diversity index, 
and r – the indicates economic resilience.

Analysis of the impact of industry related diversification  
and unrelated diversification on urban economic resilience

As shown in the correlation coefficient analysis in tab. 3, we conclude that Vif (ex-
pansion coefficient of variance) is less than 5, which indicates that all regression models do 
not have multicollinearity, so OLS method can be used to estimate their parameters. The fixed 
effect model and the random effect model are selected by Hausman test. When the p-value is 
less than 0.05, we choose the fixed effect model, otherwise we choose the random effect model, 
as shown in tab. 3.

The results show that there is a positive U-shaped relationship between population 
density and urban economic resilience, which shows that when the population size of a city is 
in a certain range, the crowding effect and the high cost of living in a city are greater than the 
information spillover effect and technology spillover effect, and the population density of a 
city has a restraining effect on urban economic resilience. When the critical point is exceeded, 
the urban economic resilience will increase with the increase of urban population density. The 
relationship between industrial diversification and industrial unrelated diversification and urban 
economic resilience is not a simple linear relationship, but an inverted U-shaped relationship. 
That is to say, in the short term, the impact of industrial diversification and industrial unrelated 
diversification on urban economic resilience is positive, but in the long term, it is not conducive 
to the development of urban economic resilience. The industry-related diversification shows a 
positive U-shape, which shows that from a short-term perspective, the industry-related diver-
sification index plays a restraining role in the city’s economic resilience, but from a long-term 
perspective, the industry-related diversification promotes the exchange and learning between 
industries, helps the structural optimization and innovation between related industries, and pro-
motes the city’s economic resilience.

Conclusions

 y Based on the equivalent enthalpy drop method, an optimization model of low pressure 
economizer arrangement in power plant is constructed, and the particle swarm optimization 
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algorithm is used for optimization. This optimization method is not only suitable for low 
pressure economizer, but also can be applied to other heat exchanger.

 y The applicability of particle swarm optimization and co-ordinate rotation method in this 
problem is compared. The particle swarm optimization can get the optimal solution accu-
rately and has obvious advantages.

 y The optimal arrangement of the low pressure economizer of the unit is to divert water from 
the inlets of No. 8 heater and No. 7 heater to the low pressure economizer for heating, and 
finally return water to the inlets of No. 6 heater. After the low pressure economizer is added 
to the unit, the heat consumption of the whole plant of the unit is reduced by 61.131, the unit 
efficiency is increased by 0.783%, and the coal consumption of the whole plant is reduced 
by 2.293.

 y The agglomeration of thermal industry has a significant role in promoting the economic 
resilience of thermal industry. The level of urban economic resilience in China varies with 

Table 3. Regression analysis results of panel data of 264 prefecture level  
cities in China (2003 – 2018)

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5

PD 0.00093***
(0.000)

0.000973***
(0.000)

0.000973***
(0.000)

0.0013***
(0.000)

0.0025***
(0.000)

PDSq – – – – –5.16***
(0.0005)

Var – 5.75*
(0.0706)

0.00051
(0.3984)

9.73
(0.9216)

–0.0086***
(0.0003)

Varsq – – – – –1.20***
(0.0002)

RV – – 5.21***
(0.0002)

5.25***
(0.0002)

1.2***
(0.0001)

RVsq – – – – 4.92**
(0.0241)

UV – – – 2.972
(0.5987)

–0.00018
(0.2401)

UVsq – – – – –6.50***
(0.0045)

INNOV 0.0159***
(0.0027)

0.015905***
(0.0028)

0.0162**
(0.0038)

0.0016***
(0.0039)

0.017***
(0.0019)

OPEN 0.309***
(0.000)

0.3081***
(0.000)

0.317***
(0.000)

0.3167***
(0.000)

0.30807***
(0.000)

GDP 4.73***
(0.000)

4.69***
(0.000)

4.58***
(0.000)

4.56***
(0.000)

4.27***
(0.000)

FAI –0.0051*
(0.056)

_0.0052*
(0.054)

–0.0059**
(0.0393)

–0.0059**
(0.0388)

–0.00559**
(0.0502)

Constant –2.886***
(0.000)

–2.89***
(0.000)

–3.08***
(0.000)

–2.96***
(0.000)

–1.5019**
(0.0229)

R2 0.60 0.62 0.62 0.61 0.66
Observation 4224 4224 4224 4224 4224
Expansion factor 1 1.04 1.13 1.23 1.21
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time and space, so the agglomeration of thermal industry will promote industrial innovation 
effectively.

 y There is a positive U-shaped relationship between related diversification of thermal industry 
and urban economic resilience, that is, it is not conducive to the development of urban eco-
nomic resilience in the short term. However, from a long-term perspective, industry-related 
diversification is conducive to technology spillover and information exchange between in-
dustries, and to the improvement of economic resilience. Industry-independent diversifica-
tion presents an inverted U-shaped relationship to urban economic resilience, that is, in the 
short term In the long run, it does not help to improve the urban economic resilience.
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